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OECD Developments
•
•

PE Watch: Latest developments and trends, September 2020 ►Read more
The Latest on BEPS and Beyond | September 2020 ►Read more

01 Country Updates

EU Developments
•

European Court of Justice rules value of free of charge supplied software
should be added to customs value ►Read more

Brazil
•

Dutch State Secretary of Finance publishes Decree on Brazilian ”Interest
on Net Equity” qualification ►Read more

Canada
•
•

US replaces 10% punitive tariff on Canadian-origin aluminum with quota
limits; Canada suspends contemplated countermeasures ►Read more
Canada announces transition plan from Emergency Response Benefit
►Read more

Country Updates

Chile
•

Chile enacts new COVID-19 tax incentives package ►Read more

Colombia
•
•

Colombian Government issues regulations on mega-investment special tax
regime ►Read more
Colombia issues regulations on indirect transfer regime ►Read more

Cyprus
•
•
•

Cyprus’ Tax Authority issues clarification note regarding bilateral CAA with
US ►Read more
Cyprus and Russia sign the Protocol to amend double tax treaty ►Read more
Cyprus amends VAT law to improve tax collection and address VAT fraud
►Read more

Ecuador
•
•

Ecuador requires certain taxpayers to pay all estimated income taxes for
tax year 2020 by 11 September 2020 ►Read more
Ecuador issues regulations implementing 2019 tax reform ►Read more

France
•

French Tax Authorities release new guidelines on dividend withholding tax
exemption for foreign collective investment vehicles ►Read more

Ghana
•

Ghana revises Communication Service Tax rate ►Read more

India
•

India introduces Transparent Taxation platform ►Read more

Japan
•

UK secures first free trade agreement with Japan post Brexit ►Read more

Malaysia
•

Malaysia updates service tax guide on digital services ►Read more
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Country Updates

Mauritius
•

Mauritian Finance Minister issues new regulations on social contributions
►Read more

Netherlands
•
•

The Netherlands publishes 2021 budget proposals ►Read more
Dutch State Secretary of Finance publishes Decree on Brazilian ”Interest on
Net Equity” qualification ►Read more

Poland
•
•
•

Poland publishes draft bill amending corporate income tax rules ►Read more
Poland implements new VAT reporting requirements ►Read more
Poland announces amendments to withholding tax reform ►Read more

Russian Federation
•

Cyprus and Russia sign the Protocol to amend double tax treaty ►Read more

Tanzania
•

Tanzania Revenue Authority introduces e-system for tax return filings
►Read more

Turkey
•
•

Turkey increases special consumption tax rates on passenger cars
►Read more
Turkey issues guidance on transfer pricing documentation requirements
►Read more

United Arab Emirates
•

UAE updates Economic Substance Regulations ►Read more

United Kingdom
•
•
•

UK secures first free trade agreement with Japan post Brexit ►Read more
UK releases new technical guidance for manufacturers ►Read more
UK issues Brexit guidance on moving goods under the Northern Ireland
Protocol ►Read more
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Country Updates

United States
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Report on recent US international tax developments – 11 September 2020
►Read more
Report on recent US international tax developments – 3 September 2020
►Read more
Report on recent US international tax developments – 28 August 2020
►Read more
US replaces 10% punitive tariff on Canadian-origin aluminum with quota
limits; Canada suspends contemplated countermeasures ►Read more
US: Final BEAT regulations adopt proposed BEAT guidance with some
changes ►Read more
US: Notice 2020-69 provides rules on entity treatment election for certain
S corporations for purposes of GILTI in AAA inclusions ►Read more
Cyprus’ Tax Authority issues clarification note regarding bilateral CAA with
US ►Read more
US Treasury and IRS finalize DRD anti-abuse regulations with few changes
►Read more
US Treasury and the IRS propose complex, taxpayer-favorable regulations
to reduce possibility of double taxation caused by anti-abuse rules on GILTI
gap period ►Read more
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